
House of Representatives, May 19, 1921.

The committee on Counties on the part of the House, to
whom was referred the bill providing retirement allowances
based on annuity and pension contributions for employees of
the city of Boston and county of Suffolk (House, Xo. 1620),
report that the same ought to pass in a new draft herewith
submitted.

For the committee

WARREN C. DAGGETT

Mr. Blaney of Boston dissen
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AN ACT
Providing Retirement Allowances based on Annuity and

Pension, Contributions for Employees of the City of
Boston or of the County of Suffolk.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. This act shall be known as the Boston re-

2 tirement act and its purpose is to improve the efficiency
3 of the public service by the retirement of disabled or
4 superannuated employees.

1 Section 2. The following words and phrases as used
2 in this act, unless a different meaning is plainly required
3 by the context, shall have the following meanings:
4 (a) “Retirement system” shall mean the arrangement

5 provided in this act, for the retirement of and payment
6 of retirement allowances to employees as defined in
7 paragraph ( b) of this section.
8 (6) “Employee” shall mean any regular and permanent
9 employee of the city of Boston or of the county of Suf-

-10 folk, except a school teacher as defined by acts of nine-
-11 teen hundred, chapter two hundred and thirty-seven,
12 section twelve, whose only or principal employment is

13 in the service of the city of Boston or county of Suffolk,

Cljc Commontoealti) of spassacljusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-One.
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14 or any regular and permanent employee of the common-
-15 wealth of Massachusetts, except a school teacher as
16 herein described, whose compensation is wholly paid by
17 the city of Boston or by the county of Suffolk.
18 (c) “Prior service” shall mean service rendered as an
19 employee prior to February first, nineteen hundred and
20 twentv-two.

21 (cZ) “Member” shall mean any employee included in
22 the retirement system as provided in section five of this

act

24 (e) “New entrant” shall mean any person becoming
25 an employee on or after February first, nineteen hundred
26 and twenty-two, and any person who becomes a member
27 on or after February first, nineteen hundred and twenty-
-28 three.

29 (/) “Accumulated deductions” shall mean the sum of
30 all the amounts deducted
31 member and standing to hi
32 fund together with regular

from the compensation of a
credit ; n the annuity savings

interest thereon.

g) “Annuity” shall me an the annual payments for
34 life derived from the accumulated deductions of
35 member.
36 ('h) “Pension” shall mean the annual payments fo
37 life derived from contributions made by the city.

‘Regular interest” shall mean interest at four per38

39 centum per annum, compounded annually.

■ment system shall be estab-
if February, nineteen hundred
svstem shall be known as the

1 Section 3. The retir
2 lished on the first day >

3 and twenty-two, and the
4 Boston retirement system

1 Section 4. Within sixty days from the date that this
2 act shall take effect, a retirement board for the retire-
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ment of the employees as defined by this act shall be
created, consisting of the treasurer of the city of Boston,
one person appointed by the mayor of the city of Boston
subject to the provisions of section nine of chapter four
hundred eighty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
nine, and one person to be appointed by the other two
members, who shall be a member of or eligible to mem-
bership in this retirement system. The terms of office of
the appointed members shall be four years, beginning
September first of the year except that when first consti-
tuted the member appointed by the mayor shall be ap-
pointed for one year and the member appointed by the
other two members shall be appointed for three years.
Each member of the retirement board shall be paid ten
dollars for each meeting he attends but not more than
five hundred dollars in any one year.
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The retirement board shall employ an executive officer
and such actuarial, clerical and other assistants as may
be necessary for the proper operation of the system estab-
lished by this act. The funds to. meet the cost of ad-
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ministering the retirement system established by this act
shall be derived from appropriations of the city of Boston
within the statutory tax limit. The retirement board
shall, like other departments of the city, submit a budget
to the mayor not later than February first of each year.

4
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Section 5. All persons who- are employees on the
date when this retirement system is established may
become members of the system. Every employee in
service on the date when this retirement system is
established, except the employee then covered by any
other pension or retirement law of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts, shall, on the expiration of sixty days
from the date when this retirement system is established,
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9 be considered to have become a member of this retirement
10 system unless within that period lie shall have sent notice
11 in writing to the retirement board that he does not wish
12 to join the system. Employees declining to join his re-
-13 tirement system within sixty days from the establishment
14 of the system may thereafter be admitted to member-
-15 ship but no employee shall receive credit for prior service
16 unless he applies for membership within one year from
17 the date of the establishment of the svstem.
18 An employee who is covered by any other pension or
19 retirement law of the commonwealth on the date when
20 this retirement system is e
21 sidered to have become a

itablished shall not be con-
member of this retirement

22 system unless said employee shall then or thereafter make
23 written application to join this system and shall therein
24 waive and renounce all benefits of any other pension or
25 retirement system supported wholly by the city of
26 Boston or county of Suffolk, but no such employee shall
27 receive credit for prior service unless he makes such
28 application for membership within one year from the date
29 of establishment of this system.

30 All persons who become
31 ment of this system shall
32 become members of this

employees after the establish-
es a part of their employment
retirement system and shall
retirement allowance from the33 receive no other pension o

34 city of Boston or the cou
35 On and after January

itv of Suffolk
first, nineteen hundred and

36 twenty-five, the service of any employee not a civil war
37 veteran, who has reached the age of seventy and who is
38 not a member of this system shall be terminated forth-
-39 with.
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avings fund, the pension accumulation fund and the re
tirement reserve fund

4 The annuity savings fund shall be the fund to which
5 shall be paid the deductions from the compensation of
6 members. The treasurer of the city of Boston is author-
-7 ized to withhold four per cent of the regular compensa-
-8 tion due on each pay day to all employees who are mem-
-9 bers of the retirement system. The amounts so withheld
10 shall be transferred immediately thereafter to the retire-
-11 ment board and credited to the account of each member
12 so contributing and shall be paid into and become a part
13 of said annuity savings fund.
14 The pension accumulation fund shall be the fund in which
15 shall be accumulated the annual contributions which
16 shall be made by the city. These annual contributions
17 shall be such as shall be determined by actuarial computa-
-18 tions on the basis of mortality and service tables approved
19 by the x- etirement board as necessary to provide all pension
20 payments on account of members of the retirement sys-
-21 tem and shall be paid by the treasurer of the city of
22 Boston to the retirement board in such instalments and
23 at such times as the retirement board shall require.
24 These annual contributions shall consist of a normal and
25 an accumulated liability contribution.
26 The normal contribution shall be equal to such per
27 centum of the annual compensation of all members as is
28 computed to be sufficient to provide during the active
29 service of the average new entrant for all pensions for
30 which the city may be liable on his account.
31 The accumulated liability contribution shall be com-
-32 puted as a constant percentage of the total pay roll of
33 all members and shall be sufficient to provide during the
34 thirty year period immediately following the establish-

1 Section 6. The funds hereby created are the annuity
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35 ment of this system for all pensions to be paid on account
3G of members who are entitled to credit for prior service
37 when this system is established, which are not provided
38 by the normal contributions made on their account. The
39 accumulated liability contributions shall be at least equal
40 to regular interest on the amount of the accumulated
41 liability and shall be at
42 amount each year than
43 year. The accumulated
44 discontinued as soon as
45 been liquidated.

least three.per cent greater in
the amount for the preceding
liability contribution shall be
the accumulated liability has

46 The retirement reserve fund shall be the fund to which
47 upon the retirement of any member shall be transferred:
48 (a) From the annuity savings fund the accumulated
49 deductions of the member, and
50 ( b ) From the pension accumulation fund an amount
51 equal to his accumulated deductions, and
52 (c) From the pension accumulation fund in the case of
53 the accidental death or the retirement of a new entrant
54 an amount sufficient to provide the pension payable on
55 his account not covered by paragraph (b).

1 Section 7. From the annuity savings fund shall be
2 paid the accumulated deductions of all members leaving
3 the service, except by retirement.
4 From retirement reserve fund shall be paid all
5 annuities and all pensions equal to the annuities and in

0 the case of new entrants all pensions payable on their
7 account.
8 From the pension accumulation fund shall be paid in
9 case of members who are entitled to credit for prior ser\ -

10 ice all pensions payable on their account which are not
11 payable from the retirement reserve fund.
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1 Section 8. The retirement board is authorized to in-
-2 vest the funds of the retirement system in such securities

3 as are allowed for investment by the sinking fund com-
-1 missioners of the city of Boston.

5 The retirement board shall annually allow regular in-
-6 terest on the average balance for the preceding year to
7 the credit of the various funds from the interest and
8 dividends earned from investments. Any excess earnings
9 over the amount so credited shall be used in reducing the

10 amount of contributions required of the city of Boston
11 during the ensuing year
12 the city of Boston durin

Any deficiency shall be paid by
the ensuing year.

1 Section 9. A member of this retirement system who
shall have attained age sixty shall upon his own applica-

3 tion be retired for superannuation within thirty days
4 after the filing of such application, or he may upon the
5 application of the head of his department be retired for
6 superannuation by the retirement board. A member
7 whose retirement is applied for by the head of his depart-
-8 ment shall be entitled to a notice of such application and
9 to a hearing before the retirement board provided he

10 requests such hearing in writing within ten days of the
11 receipt of such notice.
12 A member of this retirement system who shall have
13 attained age seventy shall be retired for superannuation
14 within thirty days.

1 Section 10. Upon retirement for superannuation e
2 member of the retirement system shall receive a retire’

ment allowance consisting of:
4 (a) An annuity which shall be the actuarial equivalent
5 of his accumulated deductions at the time of his retire-
6 ment, and
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7 ( h) A pension equal to the annuity, and
8 (c) If a member was in the service at the time the
9 system was established and became a member within one

10 year thereafter and has not since then become a new
11 entrant an additional pension having an actuarial value
12 equivalent to twice the contributions which he would have
13 made during his prior service had the system then been in
14 operation, together with regular interest thereon, but
15 such retirement allowance shall not exceed one half of the
16 average annual compensation received by him during the
17 five years immediately preceding his retirement.

1 Section 11. Retirement for ordinary disability shall
2 be made by the retirement board upon the application of
3 the head of the department in which the member is em-
4 ployed or of the member or a person acting in his behalf,

5 stating that said member is physically or mentally inca
6 pacitated for the performance of duty and ought to be
7 retired: provided, however, that said member has not at-
8 tained age sixtv and has had fifteen or more years of citv

9 or county service next preceding his application and that
10 the medical board, after examination, shall report that
11 said member is physically or mentally incapacitated for
12 the performance of duty and that he should be retired.

1 Sectjox 12. Upon retirement for ordinary disability
2 a member shall receive a retirement allowance consist-

ing of:
4 (a) An annuity which shall be the actuarial equivalent
5 of his accumulated deductions at the time of his retire-
-6 ment, and
7 ( h) A pension equal to the annuity but not to exceed
8 ninety per cent of the pension that would have been pro-
-9 vided at age sixty, and
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10 (c).An additional pension of such an amount as would
11 together with the pension under (b) of this section make
12 up a total pension of ninety per cent of the pension that
13 would have been provided by the city for the member
14 had he remained without further change of compensation
15 in the service of the city or county until he reached age
16 sixty and retired.

1 Section 13. Retirement for accidental disability shall
be made by the retirement board upon the application of

3 the head of the department in which the member is em-
-4 ployed or of the member or of a person acting in his
5 behalf, stating that said member is physically or mentally
(') incapacitated for the performance of duty as the result of
7 an accident occurring during the performance and within
8 the scope of his duty and certifying the time, place and
9 conditions of such service performed by said member

10 resulting in such alleged disability, and that such alleged
11 disability was not the result of contributory negligence on
12 the part of said member and that he ought to be retired:
13 provided, however, that the medical board after examina-
-14 tion shall report that said member is physically or men-
-15 tally incapacitated for the performance of duty as a
16 natural and proximate result of an accident occurring in
17 the performance and within the scope of his duty and
18 that such disability is not the result of contributory negli-
-19 gence on the part of said member and that said member
20 should be retired.

1 Section 14. Upon retirement for accidental disability
2 a member shall receive a retirement allowance consisting

of:
4 (a) an annuity which shall be the actuarial equivalent

of his accumulated deductions at the time of his retire-
6 ment, and
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7 (6) a pension equal to the annuity, and
8 (c) an additional pension of such an amount as will
9 together with the annuity and pension, be equal to three

10 fourths of the annual compensation received by him dur-
-11 ing the year immediately preceding the date of the
12 accident.

1 Section 15. An accidental death benefit shall be
2 granted by the retirement board upon application by the

3 head of the department in which the member was em-
ir ployed, or of a person acting in behalf of the member and

5 upon proof that he was killed in or died as the result of
6 an accident while in the performance and within the
7 scope of his duty. Such accidental death benefit shall
8 consist of:
9 (a) his accumulated deductions which shall be paid t(

10 his legal representative, and
11 ( b ) if he has dependents a pension equal to one half
12 the annual compensation received by him during the year
13 immediately preceding the
14 pension shall be paid;
15 (1) to his widow during h
16 (2) if there be no widow
17 marries before any child of
18 have attained the age of eig
19 or children under said age,
20 the retirement board in its
21 continue as a joint and surv
22 child dies or attains the age

date of the accident, which

t widowhood, or

or if the widow dies or rc-
such deceased member shall
iteen years, then to his child
divided in such manner as

discretion shall determine to
ror pension until every
if eighteen vears, or

23 (3) if there be no widow or child under the age of
24 eighteen years surviving such deceased member, then t

25 either his dependent father or dependent mother as tht
26 retirement board in its discretion shall determine t

27 tinue for life or until remarriage.
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Section 16. Should a member cease to be an employee
by resignation or discharge or for any reason other than
death or retirement he shall be paid the amount of his
accumulated deductions, and his membership in the re-
tirement system shall thereupon cease. Should a member
die while an employee his accumulated deductions shall
be paid to his legal representative.

Section 17. Until the
any retirement allowance
be an incompetent then hi

first payment on account of
s made the member or if he
wife, or if he have no wife, a
receive in lieu of the retire-conservator, may elect to

ment allowance provided
retirement allowance payal

>r in this system a lesser
e throughout life with the

provision that
re he has received in pay-Option 1. If he die bef

ments the present value of his retirement allowance as it
was at the time of his retirement, the balance shall be
paid to his legal representative or to such person having
an insurable interest in his life as he, his wife or con-
servator shall have nominated by written designation
dulv acknowledged and filed with the retirement board;

or

Option 2. Upon his death his retirement allowance
shall be continued throughout the life of and paid to such
person having an insurable interest in his life as he, his
wife or conservator, shall have nominated by written
designation duly acknowledged and filed with the retire-
ment board at the time of his retirement; or

Option 3. Upon his death one half his retirement
allowance shall be continued throughout the life of and
paid to such person having an insurable interest in his
life as he, his wife or conservator, shall have nominated
by written designation duly acknowledged and filed with
the retirement board at the time of his retirement.
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1 Section 18. There shall be a medical board of three

2 physicians, one of whom shall be a surgeon, one a
3 medical practitioner and one a neurologist, appointed by
4 the trustees of the Boston city hospital on nominations
5 made by the senior medical staff of said hospital, one of
6 whom shall be appointed for a term of one year, one for
7 two years and one for three years and thereafter as the
8 terms of office expire in each year one member for a
9 term of three years. The compensation of the members

10 of the medical board shall be fixed by the retirement
11 board, with the approval of the mayor. The medical
12 board shall arrange for and pass upon all medical ex-
-13 aminations required under the provisions of this act and
14 shall report in writing to the retirement board its con-
-15 elusions and recommendations thereon.

1 Section 19. Once each year the retirement board
2 shall require every person under age sixty who was
3 retired for disability to submit to a medical examination
4 to be made at a place designated by the medical board.
5 Upon the completion of such examination the medical
6 board shall report and certify to the retirement board
7 whether said beneficiary is still incapacitated physically
8 or mentally for service in the department of the city or
9 county where he was employed and of the rank or rating

10 held bv him when retired for disability.

11 If the medical board shall find that the disability for
12 which the member was retired has ceased, or if the mem-
-13 ber fails to submit to the said examination, his retirement
14 allowance shall cease. Should the disability for which a
15 member was retired upon application of the head of the
16 department in which he was employed cease, he shall be
17 restored to the department from which he was retired
18 at the same rank and salary which he had when he was
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19 retired. Should the retirement allowance of any disability
20 beneficiary be cancelled as provided in this section without
21 his restoration to service the reserve on his pension in
22 the retirement reserve fund shall be transferred to the
23 pension accumulation fund and the reserve on his annuity
24 in the retirement reserve fund shall be paid to him.
25 Should a disability beneficiary be restored to active ser-
-26 vice as provided in this section, the reserve on his
27 pension in the retirement reserve fund shall be trans-
-28 ferred to the pension accumulation fund and the reserve
29 on his annuity in the retirement reserve fund shall be
10 transferred to his credit in the annuity savings fund and
11 he shall then become again a member of the retirement

system. When next retired his retirement allowance
13 shall be based upon his service period preceding his first
14 retirement together with the service period from the date
15 of his restoration to city or county service to the date of
16 his final retirement.

1 Section 20. The retirement board shall prepare and
2 publish an annual report which shall also be printed in
3 the city record of the city of Boston showing the valua-
4 tion of the assets and liabilities of the funds created by
5 this act and a statement p,s to the accumulated cash and
6 securities of the funds as certified by the city auditor and
7 city treasurer and shall set forth in such report such other
8 facts, recommendations and data as max' be of value to

9 the members of the retirement system and the city of
10 Boston.
11 The retirement board shall collect and keep in con-
-12 venient form such data as shall be necessary for the
13 preparation of the mortality and service tables and for
14 the compilation of such other information as shall be
15 necessary for the actuarial valuation of the assets and
16 liabilities of the system.
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17 In the five year period beginning with the year nineteen
18 hundred and twenty-two, and in every five year period
19 thereafter the actuarv shall make an actuarial investiga-

20 tion into the mortality, service and compensation ex-
-21 perience of the members and beneficiaries of the system
22 and shall make a valuation of the assets and liabilities of
23 the funds and taking into account the result of such in-
-24 vestigation the retirement board shall:
25 (a) adopt for the system such mortality, service and
26 other tables as shall be deemed necessarv, and
27 (6) certify the rates of contribution payable by the
28 city of Boston under the provisions of this act.
29 On or before the establishment of the retirement sys-
-10 tern the actuary shall recommend to the retirement board
11 appropriate tables for use as a basis for making actuarial
12 calculations preliminary to the preparation of tables based
13 on the experience of members after the establishment of
14 the system.
35 By the use of the mortality and service tables which
36 shall be adopted from time to time, the actuary shall
37 prepare annually a valuation of the assets and liabilities
38 of the retirement system for publication in the annual
39 report.

1 Section 21. The retirement board may make such
2 rules and regulations consistent with the tenns of this act

3 as it may deem necessary to carry out the provisions of
4 this act.

1 Section 22. Pensions and annuities under the pro-
-2 visions of this act shall be payable in equal monthly in-

stalment

1 Section 23. The pensions, annuities and retirement
2 allowances and the accumulated deductions and the cash
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